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HILARITIES. HELPS 

jemptatums 
Sallie is a modern nrettv young creature with all the emotions 

nd desirr von vorr/lf had ~»’en ycr. wer n > that glorious age 

tha* lies s .mewli re he v een 1 .een l > v, iv. v fr -e. Sa be is 

everywhere. The eyeo ui ilie uor.d arc upon ^he- u. vim—to ou come 

ij<f her moral code. Is she going to weaken her creed of right and 

wrong and stretch her philosophy to that of th ) girls who have a 

good” time? 
Your little girl is just where Sadie is. dhe must decide tor 

herself. Th y are a.l Sadie’s#at hear.. Sallie’s experience, put 
lown truthfully from the. pages of her life, may help your Sallte’3. 
Bach chapter is complete in i oelf. Read it this week. You will 

'tinjo.y it.—Editor L 

Sallie Gives a Toast to the Younger Set. 
“Let’s have a 111* same of stripped 

poker!” Judith continued. “I saw! 
it be girls play it iu a show on Broad- 

way he other evening. Com’ on, j 
great sport. I bet you’re game, 
mreut you. Sallie?” she appealed to 

like, '.edging over to the table where ; 

I stood, regarding Warren Fisher’s f 

orchids which I was wearing. 
_My thoughts were away. Anne and j 

Curtis....at church together, when 

lu* might have stayed with me that! 
morning_Sunday night' again the! 
two,of them together-1 don’t know 

Why, but I feit like I would get even 

with Curtiss Wright if I did some- 

thing wild and devilish of which he 

would disapprove if he were present 
“Righj O, Judy!” I cheered her 

on. “I’ll help you get them started!” 
! leaped to the table. 

"Who wants to stay up all nigfrU 
’til the teeny-weeny hours and play 
STRIPPED poker?” I challenged. 

“I do.” 
“‘Count me in.” 
"Now you’re rjalking!” and similar 

remartcs of approval came from all 

purl s of the room and then a cute 

little aviator in uniform fairly 
shou led: 

suits me, I wanna win balm s 

li/ red heels!” remembering my 

Mdsnoing slippers. 
"Shucks, I wanna win Sallie. ae- 

c eiod Peter McMillan, “and have 
1 ;en try in’ to ever since I saw her 

in her cradle.” 
c _ 

Peter was a dear and so taithful, 

..s were they all. I vbok in the room 

sit a glance. It was a jol.v crowd. 

Everyone was in a good humor. A 

\1ictrola was playing a popular jazz 
s ng “What’ll l do When You Are 

Gone Away—What’ll I do?” drawled 

by Elsie Baker. 
.“Aw. ‘can’ the singin’. We’d ra“her 

h-ar Sallie. Give us a toast,” and 
;# 1 eyes turned in my direction. In • 

stantly he mom was quiet. A com- 

pl’mcnt—from a crowd in high spir- 
its. They liked me and I liked 

them They were MY kind of peo 

p'e. We spoke the same language, 
and I could FEEL their approval 
They depended on me o whoop 

things up for them, and, by Jove, I 

wouldn’t fait them. I’d helP them 

have a good time. The kind of good 
t -me .hey wanted. * 

-A toast, Sallie:” they clamored. 

1 raised my glass. 
-•1 give you_the Younger Set!” 
-*We believe the one unpardonable 

s n is—being bored.” 
"We forgive anything in each 

© her—except being stupid. 
We promise that whatever hap 

pens tonighu we will never speak of 

it and also promise to forget every 

thing in the morning” 
..‘‘Bravo, Sal ie| Encore:”’ There 

■was a din of applause and then si- 
lence. 

“Here’s to Life. Love and Laugh' 
tfcr.” i continued. “Let us hereby 
dedicate our lives to pleasure!” 

r had tried to throw my whole self 

into the toast I was making and yet. 
<luring i'he entire time I had the 

feeling that alien eyes were watch- 
ing Following my impulse, I glanced 
toward the far end of the room and 

saw a man standing in the doorway. 
Catching my gaze he star ed wa Ling 
across the room in my direction. I 

knew that walk—my heart was leap- 
ing I recognized the swing of his 
arms and shoulders. It was Curtiss 
Wright. I felt a sense of joy and 

a, the same time a flood of confus- 

ion. 
Hie reached my side and offered 

his hand to assist me from the 
table. 

“Did you like my toast?” I asked. 
Is there some place we could go 

-.aid talk quietly togeiher?” he ig 
nored my question. 

“First ell me how you got here 

an do you know everybody? Why 
didn’t you tell me you were invited 

0 the party?” 
“I was not.” he replied. ‘I came 

lor a purpose.” he added. 
“Wait. Sallie,” yelled someone 

-across the room, ‘you’ve made us 

hold our glasses so long the stuff is 

ageing How ’bout the signal?" 
That meant for me to finish what 

1 star.ed. 
•‘Oh. yes, Mr. Wright—this is the 

gang.” He bowed courteously. ‘We 

were jusa tbout to partake of a LI’ 

liquid refreshment. Won’t you join 
us?” 

He was offered glasses from every 

where hut I noticed he placed his on 

•e table. 
Once more I lifted my glass 
“Here’s hoping this prohibition 

stuff we’re drinking from the Mitch- 
ell's cellar won’ t result in anything 
worse than headaches in the morn 

mg. t S» ?! 

With that, I turned and followed 

Mr. Wright, who was apparently 
eager for my attention. 

Outside on the terrace, I jumped 
up and sat on the raiHng. He s.ood 

silently beside me for a moment. 
Then taking bo"ih mv hands in hi*, 
he said in a voice that was grain? 
and tender: 

“I've come to ake you homev 
Sallie. 

“I don’t see why that’s necessary. 
Isn’t Anne Suffitfen j!y entertaining?1 

“Please don’t.” he pleaded. ‘She 
has nothing to do w.ith his.” 

“Oh. doesn’t she?" I uughed 
scornfully. “Then why did you take 
her ro church, and why did you go> 
to her house Sunday night for sup- 
per?” I* flung at him, the words tha 1 

had been burning in my bruin all 
evening. 

He '.ooked puzzled He held my | 
hands closer and his grasp was sure 

and gentle. I liked the firm pre^ 
sure of his cool fingers. 
..“You don’1; understand, Sal|3e. This 
isn’t frivolous. It is NECESSARY 
Cor you to come home. Don’t bo 
alarmed when 1 tell you— 

(Continued Next Week.) 

Uncle Jahn 
I 

Of course, there may be rea- 

sons fer a feller’s uppish ways, 
when the right to win distinc- 
tion paves the road to better 
days,—and I don’t begrudge my 
rival if he swaggers jest a bit 

—for, if I can’t be magnani- 
mous, 1*11 simmer down an’ quit! 

Atm! still—there is occasions 
when I’d criticize a friend, when 
the means he takes advantage 
of, don’t jestify the end; fev 
instance — here’s Simp Wiggle- 
ton, who don’t know “gee” from 
“haw”— he’s learnt to play bull- 
fiddle in the flickville Orchea- 
traw. „ 

Now I don’t envy Simp at aH 
—for this here country’s free,— 
and the world don’t stop re- 

volvin’ when he fails to speak 
to me—I only mention Simp’s 
case to show how men may reap 
—if they seize the opportunity 
when glory comes so cheap! 

generally speaking A 
GOOD LISTENER USUALLY KNOWS 
,WORE THAN THE SELLER- 
WHO VS TALKING 

BLONDE DESS OPINES 

“I told Dick he was get ting better 

looking every day ^nd he said that 

was a habit he had every year short- 
ly before Christmas 

Geo—Yes!! 

Clerk (driven to desperation by 
bargain hunting boy): “Listen, young 
man, why don’t you take that top? 
Do you wanii to get the world with 

a fence around it for a nickel?” 
Boy “I dunno! Let’s see it.” 

Hurrah f’r Uncle 
Chauffeur (honking horn, vigor- 

ously): “Hey! Get-outJa the road 
with that wheelbarrow. You’re so 

slow you outta be pushing a baby 
buggy.” 

Old Gent: “Sure—and you should 
be in it,” 

A Winter Coat? 

Wife (2 a. m.): “Where have you 
been?” 

He: “T’ the club.” 
Wife: “PIfaying poker, I suppose?’ 
He: “Yes, here is- $150 I won.” 
Wife: “Er r r I’m afraid your 

dinner is ruined, but it won’t take 
long !k> boil a pot of coffee.” 

Yesy Indeed, 

i ♦What makes you think Mary 
jwflll accept your proposal?" 

"Well, she insists on us occupy 
iag only one chair and— 

“That’s enough', boy—she’s on' 

[tflte last lap.” 

j Pigs kin Poetry 

I The referee has just one rule, 
He uses in football', 

jTo penalize our own home team, 
E’n tho the heavens fall. 

S _ i* 

Pedestrian. View 
l '» 

Logic: “Motor cars make us lazy” 
Practical: “I disagree with you, 

J neighbor! It used to take me 14 
I seconds to ge.f across the street. Now 

j I can do the distance in 3 flat.” 
~~ 

EP PURDY’S PHILOS 

“Many of Uhese young men who 
go in for the javelin throw at col 
lege lake after their old man—e* 
cept ttfat they substitute a javelin 
for a flaj iron.” 

timely Question 

Newsy: “I see by the papers that 
‘His Master's Voice’ sold for $500.” 

Tru thful: “Gee—are they selling 
wives now?” 

Is That So? 

“Gosh, that girl is a good swim 
mer, isn’ll she?” 

“She ought to be. She was a 

pedestrian in Venice 

ETIQUETTE 
by FLO. 

Dear Miss Flo: Can you give me 

a list of the wedding anniversaries, 
that are usually celebrated ? I should 
appreciate it very much. E, K. 

The wedding anniversaries usual- 
ly calebra.ted are: 

First year.Paper 
Fftfth year.... ..Wooden 
Tenth year.''.. Tin 
Fifteenth year.;.Crystal 
Twenty fifth year...... .Silver 
Thirtieth year .Ivory 
Fortieth year.. .. ..Woolen 
Fiftieth year.Golden. 
Seven.'y-fifth year.... Diamond 

Dear Miss Flo: Is it good form 
for a husband and wife to have joint 
calling cards? May it be used to 
announce ''.'he lady’s day at home? 
On what other occasions may it be 
used? Thank you. S. (B. 

The married woman who finds 
many, ocrasions upon which to use 

a card with her husband’s name may 
do so. However, ij is never used to 

announce the 'lady’s day at home, 
unless he receives with her. It may 
be used when calling, when sending 
gifts, for cal's of inquirr,' condol- 
ence, and congra'ulations. 

Dear Miss Flo: Should a woman 

continue to wear her wedding ring 
after her huhband is dead? If not, 
how long after his dea.h should she 

wear it? A, E. 

A widow should wear her wed- 

ding ring all her life, unless she 
marries again, as it is symbolic of 
her spiritual marriage. 

Dear Mfss Flo: When a gentle*- 
man ;akes a lady out for luncheon 
or dinner, who should do the order-1 
ing? Thank you. L. M, I 

The lady selects what she wishes 

to have and gives her order to her 
hoh ', and he &ives it to the waiter. 

Dear Miss Flo: When a lady, 
dining alone, secs a gentleman to 

whom she would like to speak, at 
another Wable, shouid she go over to 

his table or request the waiter "Jo 

tell nim that she wishes to speak 
to him? Thank you. L. G. 

The lady should never go to the 

gentleman’s lable. If she wishes to 

speak to him she may have the wait 

->r request him "Jo go to her table. 

EWOUS 
fry E.J.Raih 
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CHAPTER l 

Game But Nervous 

DAD MORGAN stobd with hts 

shoulders against th*-jop rail 

of the corral fence, apparently 
asleep on his feet. The sun had a 

persuasive warmth, which was good 
for kinks In the system. He never 

could decide whether it melted or 

baked the twinges out of him but 

be knew it for an emollient of 

power and virtue- His figure dropped 
somnolently His pipe hung loose- 
ly from a corner of his mouth. His 
eyes were half closed. 

But Dad Morgan was not asleep, 
nor were hu> half-closed eyes Idle. 
They were watching two riders de- 
scend the. slope on the far side of 
the »ide coulee in which the ranch 
buildings sprawled. .There was a 

piebald horse ridden by a girl and 
a sorrel rtdden by a man. They j 
were still somewhat distant for dis- ] 

* closure of these details, but Dad Mor- I 
gan knew who was “coming The j 
pace of the riders was a wa'k. and ; 

Dad understood the meaning of It. 
•I expect he's got himself all 

chafed up.'* he mused. "But he’ll 

put it on his nerves: see If lie don't. 
Nothin ever happens to him regu- 
lar and natural, except maybe swear- 

Tiie riders were out upon a green. 
level, and the piebald horjse broke 
into an easy lope. The sorrel fol- 
lowed. then checked and settled 
down to * restless walk. The girl 
in front turned ire her saddte. glanced 
backward, brought her meant to a! 

stop and wetted. When the sorrel 
had come abreast the two horse* 
walked again iw the direction erf the 

ranch Dad Morgan grinned, shifted 

.his oosmon against the fence and 

began Ailing his pipe. 
He was smoking lazily when the 

riders came to a pause at the corral 

gate. The girl swung off with art 

easv sweep and1 waved a gauntietfed 
hanl. 

•Hello; Dad." 
••Howdy. Sally9 Howdy. Wreck?*’ 
The man on Che sorrel made no 

answer for he was engaged' In a 

task With both, hands gripping the 

pommel, he raised himself in the stir- 

rups. tightened hie lips. and. scowled. 
Then, verv slowly, he fetched hisj 
right leg across the sorrel’s back. 

( 
As he. did this ho flattened ’himself 

forward until the pommel burrowed! 
into -t*ir»e pit of. his stomach, and. his 

arms gripped the sorrel's neck In a 

tense embi'acC. Then he slid crab- 
wiso tc> the ground. He stood there 
for. several seconds, looking at his 

legs. wWh had retained the posture- 
necestfiirv to enclose jhc barrel',<*f a 

hor&iSl Slowly he straightened; them* 

ond1 after 'he other There wb& a 

groan in his look. blit he didyiof- 
give tt speech. -if. 

He turned a savage and chnljihig- 
ing eye in the direction of Dad Mor’ 
-an. •' 'i 

■•I'm fine." he 9aid. 
“You're lookih real well." observed 

Dad. > 'Had an idea vou might1 of 

got Igmed op^some. but t can't say 

as l see any signs of it." 
The rider of *jie sorrel stumped 

stiffly forward half a dozen, steps. 

Wjho—me9 Lame9 What would 
I get^ame for9" 

"Cdme to think of it. Wreck. I’m 
durned if I know r reckon anybody : 

who can set on a flivver for fifteen 
hundVed miles, maybe sixteen, hun- 
dred. Is kind of acclimated. Anyhow 
the sheriff says—" 

Dad Morgan broke off at a sKght 
but pefemptorv gesture from the 

girl, who ha*i opened the corral gate 
and was accelerating the pieba’d 
horaa through h with a .gentle flick 
of h«r Quirt. 

She was a free, loose-limbed girl, 
•nw (i m the cheeks and neck, ciiar 

and serene of eye—e girl of the open* 
I spaces and the rolling range. The 

wide calm of the big country some- 

j how found its expression in Sally 
Morgan. But the look that went 
with th.e gesture, while It never broke 
the calm, checked Dad as surely as 

though It had been an order from 
! Ma herself. 

The nder of the sorrel watched his 

j mount follow the piebald into the 

( corral, then straightened his shoul- 
ders. set his teeth and stepped off 

i onskly in- the direction of the house, 

j He stumbled once, pulled himself to- 

gether with a wince and hastened 
no step. Dad watched him until his 

; figure disappeared through the door- 

j way 
'Mow I'm wonderin’ which 

nerves—" 

Sally stopped him again. "Let 
him alone. Dad. He’s game.any- 

j how ’* 

T ain't sayin-' anything he can 
hear Sally I'm Just wonderin' which 
nerves Is responsible. We ain't al- 
lowed to lav It on the sorrel, or on 
the saddle, or on any of the faihn'« 

of human flesh. It's got to be nerves 

or nothin' ’’ 

"Well, don't plagua him about J&. 

"HE DON'T MIND MY CALLIN’ 
HIM WRECK.’ 

If he wants to blame it on his nerves; 
why should we care? And I don:t' 
think he likes to have you call him 

j Dan viewed lus daughter with a 

glance of surprise. 
’He ain’t ever said so," he re*; 

marked. ■ 

•And would you expect him to? 
He's a guest." • 

s pqvui eight dollars a week 
torMa i a»n t sk'ylfi we asked 1dm 
for It. Manila in want tb* take noth- 
in^ Cut ^ywen a man’s payin’ m> s 

got the rights of free and unlimited 
speech And if,he don't tike—" 

•Hes a guest, just the same." re- 

peated SnLly ’‘And so long aa he 

stays her- we re under am obligation 
to tr-'at him right." I 

"l m turnin' him all right, ain^t I? 
There ain't a single thing about life 
m these wild and irreverent parts I 
haven t told him. any rime he ^ked [ 
wit*. Why all I been dom the past 
twor weeks is easin education1 into ! 
him. 

Salty smiled. 
And I ve picked up considerable ) 

ib*>m nerves, which sort- of makes- tt | 
•an e'en split.’ added Dad. ‘He don’t i 
mind my callln him Wreck. If he-j 
was gotn to squeal about It-, why, | 
would he lav claim to bein such’| 
You heart! hint say ft. Tm a ner* j 
vous wreck, he says, sort of proud. I 

’Oh. well, don t rub it in. Dad.’’ 
’Ain’t rubbin it in. Aanitr goin. I 

to." Dad looked up suddenly. ’’Diet; 
! you say something about his bein' j game?" 
| dally smned again and her glance] 

wandered to the crest of Che grassy 
8lope and seemed to go beyoad.lt. 

"It was awfully funny," rtkaeeld, 
“but [ was scared for a annate.* We 
rode over as far as the seoood. ridge, 
I wanted him to see a real place of 
range country He wouldn't* Admit 
he'd never bden on a bom before. 
But he did pretty well. efctMMgfr. the 
sorrel was getting nervous- firon* the 
way his mouth was pulled.-* 

•‘It's catchin'. maybe.'* ^ 

“Perhaps. At any rate, wa were 

standing there, right close to the 
i edge, when a (»ee lit—on the sorrel. 

You know what happened. The way 
he went over that horse s head you u 

have thought he d learned to fly 1' 
carried him over the edge, too, and 
he went down about twenty feet be- 

fore he grabbed nold of a bush and 
stopped himself. 1 thought he was 

going all the way 
1 

[ “I expect you roped him?”' oh- 

[ served Dad. 

“He wouldn t let me. He got mat 

as furv when he saw l was going to 

He said1 he guessed he could climb 
back without any help, and be did 
And he wouldn t let me oatcfl the 
sorrel, either It must have- micen 
him twency minutes at least. .And 
then it took him another min- 
utes to get on. I can t descdb* ex- 

actly the way he did It. It eaeBke 
shinning up. Of course, be «m (Ntty 
well scratched and mussed, Md his 
temper was ln> a frightful rate*? 

“Any language?” asked Dad 
"No he was 

* 
too bmy. I think. 

Coming home he n^arfy fed a# twice, 
trying to ease hex.-Mf tn the saddle. 
But he uever jiiui-u:*-**''. And he sav.s 

he's going out riding tomorrow mo 

ins He won t make it. though/ 11. 

be too lame to move. 

Dad nodded with understands» 
Any dude would be too- lame to mov 
under eoual circumstance*. Yet h.- 
was not entirely certain that the 
Wreck would fall to move, even 

chtvtgh too tame for he had a was 

of playing the game according to hix 
own rules. 

| '*TO put on a house dresev I be- 
liever'* said Sally. 

•Sure.'’ agreed Dad. “Bbto's here 

She paused for an instanx, a too.; 
of surprise in her eyes. 

••When did he come* B dldto’t e: 

pe<*i tom until tomorrow morning 
j ‘Hie- came a while back. Be atn 
goin to be able to go with' you t»>- 
morrow, as near as I can make oua 

Sally frowned involuntarily, the 
shrugged and continued her mai*r 

toward the house. Dad settled bac- 
against the rence and resumed hv« 
musing. Sally would be mighty d*-1 
appointed if she did not get to- cfc- 
train tomorrow she was all' packe.. 
aridi expectant. But he knew ttr 
she would not say very much: stbe 
was not much of a hand at complan 
ing. Stili. it seemed, even to Dao:. 
that lr was too bad to postpone e’ 

ervthinc right at the last mini)* 
He woui'"1 r.'i mind riding over w 

her. himself, but it was too lo:vj 
trail' for people with twinges n* 
Itlnlcs. Sometime** he wished 
ranch was a little mite nearer ft- 

railroad. But Sallv never even com 

plained afoout that 
There had been no railroad .at 

when Dad Morgan came into t* 

range countrv at least, none with, 
a couple of hundred miles or mor 

Now there was a mam line north «■. 

them, only about thirty-five mile? n 

a' good trail. It seemed very near !••• 

Dad when it first came but wh»»»«- 
Sally began going to school tn rtv. 
East, and there were seasonal going 
and: comings, with the necessity of 

maintaining communications betwee* 
city and ranch. Dad realized that it 

was not verv close, after all. So tar 
as he- and Ma were concerned; that 
made no difference. But Sally Ha«-* 

grown up. and she had an education. 
and* she knew the ways of places fin- 
beyond the range, and—well, Dad' u» 

derstood. Still, even Sally wa» quite 
satisfied with the range country, pro* 

j vided; she was not quarantined there. 
tr wa» not a verv large ranch, ctar 

; Dad Morgan surveyed through' hatf- 

| squinted eves, nor was It a busy o«e 

The air of Idleness was everywhere 
| about- it: idleness, but not decay it 

was- simply a ranch taking a> lor 
! atfd honorable rest. The husy ve~ 

| werr behind it. « 

j (Continued in Our Next Ip.suei 
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Unique 

This French taiUear of beige/ 
kasha and black satin has captured 
imd holds that elusive quality known 
as style. The skirt and blouse do 
not button in a straight line. Bach 
carries out its own idea of'fastening; 
Notice how perfectly the smaB 
round hat completes the picture. 

for Governor 

Mm. Nelfie'Tkjior Bom* Den^ 
rr-ti- t—r144*** for Governor of 
Vjioing, to succeed her late bus- 
haad* Governor William B., Ross, 
vfco died October 2nd. 

OUR SECOND CROSS-WORD PUZZLE. 
This is the second of The Planet’s Crossword Puzzles. Pj was sent 

to this paper by Miss Lillian Greenfield ahd contains. many in4 

iriguing synonyms and anonyms. It is our suggestion, that onr 

readers cut out the question and save it, after iU has been salved, 

until 'he answer has been published. In our next jssbe* w:e Wii 

print the answer to this puzzle'and a npw puzzle. 
In starting to solve the puzzle printed., here, it is suggested that 

the hotter way of doing it is to work “all arooind”, iihat is, do not 

attempt to get all the vertical, words and f.6t the horizontal words 

jake C8 re of themselves, and do not work the horizontal words to 

the exclusion of the vertical ones. Work them both together, you 

will find iJ easier and just as much fun. % 

I 2 
1 6 
| 12 
I 14 
15 
16 
17 

I 19 
21 
22 
23 

1 25 
27 
28 
30 

HORIZONTAL 
An automobile 
fight 
part of “to be” 
true 
a man’s name 
therefore 
one of a species of mammals 
Doctor of Divinity (abbr ) 
Pennsylvania (abbr.) 
soft 
manner 
offer 
get up 
a tortoise 
I (self) 

VERTICAL 
1 1!ract of land (P>)* 
3 before 
4 a color 
5 father 
7 onward 

8 a utensil used for washing floors 
9 a |ry of a sheep 

10 an exclamation 
11 cloth used for wiping t'he hands 
13 principal 

i 16 passable 
I 18 pair 
| 20 indication 
i 22 fasten 

24 a young hawk 

31 giver J l 
32 to poati 
34 mouth of a bird 
35 MJister (abtor> 
37 a chain used tor fastening a 

wheel to prevent from turning. 
38 back ;> 
39 street (abbr^) 
41 sea bird of the Alca family 
43 and (fr) j 
45 Theodore Roosdvelt (abbr.) 
46 a p'aying card 
49 pasi) participle of feed 
51 a musical instrument 
52 hhughty 
5 3 nationality 
55 a small bird .... 

56 sick ! 

57 unsuccessful 
5 8 yes 
59 Nova Scotia (abbr.) 
61 a flower 
63 no good (abbr.) 
64 a drink 
66 a technical man in the British 

Navy 
67 to possess 
69 stintl 
71 dull i!l'r^*{ 
73 a youngster 
74 speck 
75 to employ 
76 end of month 

25 exist 
26 i<o execute 
27 a loud cry 
29 similar 
31 expensive 
33 past tense of Wgrt 
34 wager 
35 engine 
36 .rustic (Pl)( 
39 shelter 
40 the longest part of a piece of 

wood 
42 a soldier belonging to a noble 

corps in Persia 
44 a svorm 
46 a hawk* 
48 weight (abbr.) 
49 a religious man 

50 an evil spirit 
53 a messenger 
54 free from moisture 
59 North Eas (abbr.) 
60 Southern State (abbr.) 
62 reverence 

64 to perform 
65 conclusion 
67 a single unit 
68 before 
69 a direction (abbr.) 
70 a preposition 
71 a verb 
72 a preposition 

A. D. PRICE, 212 EI8T LEIGH STREET 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR, EMBALMER AND LTVERYMAN* 
AJ1 Orders Promptly Filled at Short Notice by Telegraph <>* 

Telephone. Halls Rented for Meetings and Nice Entertain- 
ments. Plenty of Room with all Necessary Conveniences 

Large Picnic or Band Wagons for Hire at Reasonable 
Rates and nothing but First-class Automobiles an-1 

Carriages, Etc. Keep Constantly on Hand Fine Fun- 

eral Supplies. Open All Day and Night. 
Pnori Madison «77—Man On D«ity All Nifb*—Richmond, Vm > 
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